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You are looking for an easily accessible, industrial 
and informal location. A location where you can 
host your inspiring meetings, after-wards drinks 
and other celebrations for large groups. 

Thanks to our surprising WOW moments and 
energetic hosts, we organize unique experiences 
with a hospitable feeling. Thanks to our eye 
for detail, you know that we will take care of 
everything down to the last detail.

In addition, our hotel, Amsterdam ID Aparthotel 
has 127 different types of apartments where 
guests can spend the night after a pleasant 
evening. 

We provide the ideal setting, freshly tapped beers 
by yourself and pure comfort food. Our beer 
craft wall offers 8 different beers from local well 
known beer breweries. The only thing you have to 
bring is the party!

Host your  
next memorable 
event...



Spaces
Spaces
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Andreas

Persijn

Our Andreas-room has a full glass wall 
to fill the room with natural daylight. 
When working on a secret project you can 
just close the curtains. Next to that, you 
can write your creative thoughts on the 
whiteboard wall and show your ideas on 
the projection screen.

13m2 | Up to: 8 People | Price on request

Our Persijn-room is an identical twin of 
the Andreas-room next door. Here, the 
same facilities are offered to host your 
smaller meetings or brainstorm sessions. 

13m2 | Up to: 8 People | Price on request
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The Lion
The LION is our soundproof room where 
you and 17 others can let your ideas shine. 
The room has a full glass wall to fill the 
room with natural light, there is also a 
possibility to close the curtains. Next to 
that, this room offers a video conference 
system for online meetings. 

20m2 | Up to: 18 People | Price on request

Andreas 
& Persijn

Andreas and Persijn can be combined into 
one meeting room, doubling the space. The 
room will also have two screens now and 
can be set in different positions. If your 
size of co-creatives changes during the day, 
we can adapt to your wishes. 

26m2 | Up to: 20 People | Price on request
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Adam
Adam can host your larger meetings and 
events. Whether you want to give an 
informative presentation or throw a big 
party. Adam is created by removing all the 
flexible walls to optimize the amount of 
space for bigger groups.

143m2 | Up to: 150 People | Price on request
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Food & 
Drinks
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Enjoy 
lunch, 
dinner & 
dessert...

We believe in quality over quantity. 
Therefore, we have created a menu with 
pure comfort food. 

Tap your own beer and take a seat in our 
lounge with some crunchy snacks or take a 
seat in our restaurant area for your favorite 
dishes, bursting with delicious flavors. 
Our chef will take you on a tour around 
comfort food style. We would love to guide 
you through our menu, so feel free to ask 
us anything.
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Coffee breaks 

. Fresh start morning break 
 07:00 - 09:00  
   Start up your day with a selection of our breakfast items 
     
    Fresh pressed juices 
    Fresh Smoothies  
 
    Greek yoghurt and granola 
    Croissants Jam & butter 
    Viennese pastries 
    Fresh cut fruit 

17.5 14

. Mid Morning Break 
 09:00 - 11:00  
   Have a break during your meeting and enjoy some sweet bites  

    Fresh pressed juices 
    Fresh Smoothies  
 
    Fresh baked cookies 
    Macarons  
    Banana bread 

(v) - vegetarian (vg) - vegan(gf ) - glutenfree
Prices are including VAT

The price of our event spaces are including a selection of 
coffee, Tea's, mineral water, granola bar and fresh hand fruit. 
Every price is per person. 

. Afternoon Break 
 15:00 - 17:00 
    Afternoon dip? Elevate your energy with our selection of  

savory bites 
 
Olives, vegetable chips, smoked seasalt popcorn 
Spinach + ricotta Quiche 
Crudites, grassini + dips 
Caprese salad  
 
Mini cake selection 

12.5   Having an event with us the entire day? In that case you can get all of 

the 3 breaks for 39,5 per person.  
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Lunch

. The 51 lunch                                       
 Perfect for a quick and healthy lunch 

 A seasonal soup 
 Fresh sandwich 
 The 51 house salad

 Add ons   
 Meat croquette                                               
 Vegetable croquette                                        
 Pulled bbq chicken sliders          

15 
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4
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36

11:00-16:00
For groups 10 till 25 persons

11:00-16:00
For groups 20 till 100 persons Lunch Buffet

. The 51 buffet                                        
 Selection of seasonal sandwiches 

 Beef carpaccio with truffle mayonnaise
 Healthy vegan sandwich 
 Vegetarian sandwich 
 Smoked salmon and horseradish 
 The 51 seasonal house salad 

 Add ons  
 Meat croquette                                              
 Vegetable croquette                                       
 Seasonal soup                                              
 Pulled bbq chicken sliders        

. Indonesian hot lunch buffet            
 Hot lunch buffet with flavourable dishes

  Nasi goreng 
 Chicken sate

 Vegan rendang  
 Spring rolls
    Peanut soup & gado gado salad 
 Sambal / fried unions / prawn crackers

It is possible to combine the The 51 & Indonesian buffet, so you  

can enjoy all flavours of our kitchen. The prices will be reduced to 

38 euros per person. (v) - vegetarian (vg) - vegan(gf ) - glutenfree
Prices are including VAT
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Bites 12:00-23:00

On request different spirits can be added to the unlimited beverage arrangement. 

Events

. Bubbles  per person

. Unlimited drinks (from 20 persons) per person per hour
  A selection of beer, wine and soft drinks. A mixed selection of  

beverages is also possible in consultation

To start with

. Beers from the beertab per person per hour

6.5

15

+5

7

10

14

11:00-22:00
Item is sold per person

. The 51 platter                                             
 Nuts, olives, vegetable chips  
 
 Bitterballen including vega option  
 Dutch cheese & mustard

. Tapas platter                                             
 Nuts, olives, vegetable chips  
 
 Bitter garniture including vega option 
 Flatbreads with hummus & muhamara 
 Charcuterie

. Culinary platter                                           
 Nuts, olives, vegetable chips  
 
 Bitter garniture including vega option 
 Patty with piccalilli mayonnaise 
 Mini hamburger slider with pulled chicken 

(v) - vegetarian (vg) - vegan(gf ) - glutenfree
Prices are including VAT
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 Lentil soup with sourdough 
 Signature 51 house salad
 –
 Grilled salmon + Hollandaise Sauce 
 Angus Brisket + bbq sauce 
 Grilled corn 
 Potato gratin 
 Seasonal vegetables 
 Grilled Vegetable Cannelloni arrabiata sauce 
 –
 Dark Chocolate and peanut cake with vanilla anglaise 
 Selection of dutch cheese, fig chutney and rich fruit loaf

Dinner 17:00-22:00
For groups from 25 till 100 persons

. Dutch dinner buffet                         

 Peanut Soup
 Gado Gado salad 
 –
 Nasi Goreng
 Chicken sate  
 Rendang balletjes in sauce (vegan)
 Spring rolls
 Sambal/ Uitjes /Atjar / kroepoek
 –
 Forest fruits bavarois 
 Selection of dutch cheeses, fig chutney and rich fruit loaf

. Indonesian dinner buffet          

36

36

(v) - vegetarian (vg) - vegan(gf ) - glutenfree
Prices are including VAT
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17:00-22:00
For groups from 30 till 75 persons

. Walking dinner                                      
 6 courses 

 Signature 51 salad 
 Pulled Bbq chicken sliders 
 Grilled Entrecote & chimichurri 
 Fish, chips & tarter sauce 
 Ravioli mushroom & truffle 
 Dark chocolate mousse & coffee anglaise

Dinner
17:00-22:00
For groups from 10 till 30 persons

 Mixed Menu 
 Seasonal soup & sour dough 
 Mrij Entrecote with cafe de Paris
 Apple tart tatin creme fresh

 Fish Menu
 Salt and Pepper squid with aioli & lime 
 Cod fillet with salad verdi
 Forest fruits bavarois

 Vegetarian Menu
 Burrata salad with grilled vegetables and dukkah
 Vegetable Cannelloni arrabiata sauce
 Coffee panna cotta & amarena cherries

  Main course will be accompanied with seasonal vegetables, 
salads & potatoes. A dutch cheese selection can be added for 
€5.50 per person.

. Sit down dinner                                     
 3 courses  

39.5

44

(v) - vegetarian (vg) - vegan(gf ) - glutenfree
Prices are including VAT
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The beer tap wall where you never have 
to wait for a beer again. Because you 
can just tap those yourself. 

Our tap always offers 8 different beers 
from local well-known breweries. Get your 
‘Pils Pass’ at the bar and tap a beer, and 
take a seat on the nice lounge sofa or the 
comfortable bar chairs. Enjoy a friendly 
atmosphere in The 51! 

Beer
Wall
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We offer 5 comfy spaces and we will 
provide you with an energetic host, great 
services and healthy food. 

Looking for an accessible location in 
the Amsterdam Sloterdijk area to have a 
workshop, business meeting, private dinners 
or to throw a good (birthday) party? We will 
make it happen! Take a look at our website 
and instagram and hit us up.
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Prices are including VAT

Naritaweg 51 
1043 BP Amsterdam

Located at ID APARTHOTEL
www.the51.nl
events@the51.nl
+31 (0)20 8200 00 66

Guests can use the underground hotel parking garage.
Based on availability.

Information
Prices

Contact

Parking

Event rate 7,5 per day



Naritaweg 51 . 1043 BP Amsterdam

Located at ID APARTHOTEL
www.the51.nl . events@the51.nl . tel: +31 (0)20 8200 00 66


